INGLESE:
REGULATION
37TH VALDARNOCINEMA FILM FESTIVAL
25TH-29TH SEPTEMBER 2019
1) The Festival accepts all genres of movies; the short films must be of maximum 51 minutes
lenght; the feature films must have a lenght of not less than 52 minutes;
2) Only the films produced not before the 1st January 2018 are eligible for this Festival.
3) Each rights holder of a film enrolled is responsible of the content of the movie.
4) The enrollment ends the 31st of May. The films must be uploaded on the platform of the
Festival website, following the instructions and filling the enrollment form that is available
on the same web site. Please click here to access and to register in the Festival web site
video platform.
5) A selection committee will decide which films will be selected for the different sections of
the Festival (competition, out of competition or special program). The rights holder and the
film directors will be informed by e mail of the results of the selection process. There will be
a special section regarding the film made by Tuscany filmakers that will be not selected in
the competition or in the side sections of the Festival.
6) The enrollment is free of charge.
7) The Festival doesn’t cover the travel and accommodations expenses, but on the Festival
web site there will be a list of hotels and restaurants that will offer a discount to the festival
participants.
8) The films not spoken in Italian language must be enrolled with attached the srt file of the
english subtitles. Also other standard of files are accepted provided that the subtitles are
published with the TC.
9) The films selected in competition will be divided in to three sections: fiction, documentary,
animation. The Festival Jury will award a Prize to the best film. The Marino Borgogni Prize
amount is 1000 Eur. The following prizes will be also part of the Festival palmares: Best
male actor (short and feature), best female actress (short and feature), Amedeo Fabbri
Prize for the best DOP (short and feature), Luciano Beccattini Prize for the best editor
(short and feature), best soundtrack (short and feature), “Banca del Valdarno” Prize for the
best film whose subject is able to underlines the values of the cooperation and of the
solidarity, ANPI Prizes for the best film that is able to underline the values of the Italian
Republic Constitution, Franco Basaglia Prize for the best film whose subject is about the
mental illness and its therapies, Audience Prizes for the best film in each section, short and
feature, and for the best film of all the Festival program, Sangiovannese Fedic Film Club
for the best film of all the Festival program. - A selection of the awarded short films will be
distributed in Italy in the theaters by the VCFFestival.
10) The enrollment to the Festival means the acceptance of the present Festival regulation.
11) The privacy responsible is the Festival Organization Committee, and the enrollment means
automatically that the rights holder of a movie enrolled is completely informed about the
privacy policy of the Festival.
12) The Festival is not responsible regarding the copyright of the movies enrolled; only the film
rights holder is considered responsible regarding the copyright international rules
concerning
his
film.
-Festival administration: info@valdarnocinemafilmfestival.it
-Technical infos :servizitecnici@valdarnocinemafilmfestival.it

